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The Shanxi Formation Shan-2 Lower Sub-member transitional shale in the

eastern Ordos Basin is characterized by high total organic carbon value, wide

distribution, and large single-layer/cumulative thickness; it is the key target

interval for transitional shale gas exploration. Based on drilling, logging, 3D

seismic, and natural energy spectrum data, this study discusses the spatial

distribution and controlling factors of complex lithology in the transitional shale

stratum. Using the multi-lithological eigenvalue method, the lithologic

differential distribution characteristics of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member

were identified through seismic attribute analysis and post-stack seismic

parameter inversion. On this basis, the controlling factors of lithology spatial

difference distribution are revealed by paleogeomorphology restoration, the

sedimentary environmental indicator characteristics of shale, and seismic facies

division. The results indicate that the lithology distribution of transitional shale

strata in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member is significantly different, and the

geomorphological pattern of interjacent depressions and highlands lays a

foundation for the formation of the sedimentary system. The environmental

and energy differences of paleo-sedimentary water form a sedimentary

environment with frequent facies transitions, which controls the distribution

of sediments. Th/U and Th/K radios, which indicate redox conditions and

sedimentary water energy during the early sedimentary stage of the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member, show that the geomorphic uplift area is characterized by a

high-energy transitional environment of mainly developed sandstone and silty

mudstone, while the depression is relatively low-energy under a brackish water

reduction environment, mainly composed of both dark and carbonaceous

shale. During the late sedimentary stage of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member,

when geomorphic control was weakened, it presented a shallow-water, high-

energy, and oxidized transitional environment, with a lithology dominated by
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the complex interbedding of fine-grained sandstone, silty shale, shale,

carbonaceous shale, and coal seam. Therefore, it is inferred that the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member may have developed as a barrier island-lagoon

sedimentary model. The early depositional period was dominated by barrier

island-lagoon-tidal flat depositional combination, thence the sedimentary

environment gradually evolved into a tidal flat-swamp environment.

KEYWORDS

Eastern Ordos basin, Shan-2 Lower Sub-member, transitional facies, lithologic spatial
distribution, sedimentary model

1 Introduction

In recent years, Chinese geologists have discovered a number of

marine-continental transitional shale-gas enrichment areas in the

Permian of the eastern Ordos Basin and the Carboniferous-Permian

of the southern Sichuan Basin. To date, the proven geological

resources have amounted to 19.79 × 1012 m3, accounting for 25%

of total shale-gas resources in China; the recoverable resources are

3.48 × 1012 m3, indicating a huge exploration potential (Dong et al.,

2012, 2016; Zou et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2018; Kuang et al., 2020). At

present, marine shales are dominant in known shale oil and gas

reservoirs and have been efficiently developed on a large-scale in the

United States, Canada, and China (Zou et al., 2015; Qiu and Zou,

2020; Guan et al., 2021). However, globally, the exploration and

exploitation of marine-continental transitional shale gas is still in its

infancy (Liang Q. S. et al., 2018). In contrast to marine shale

developed in deep-water shelf environments, marine-continental

transitional shales are usually deposited in the epicontinental sea-

lagoon-delta transitional environments under conditions of marine

regression (Liu et al., 2018; Luo et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018; Xiao

et al., 2019). Therefore, such transitional shales are not only defined

by marked variation in the sedimentary cycles of continental shale

layers but also by the occurrence of sedimentary microfacies and

their sedimentary responses to sea-level fluctuations (Zhang, 2015).

Marine-continental transitional shales are characterized by

numerous thin producing layers, irregular vertical and spatial

distributions, high organic carbon contents, medium thermal

maturity, and good gas-bearing properties (Wang et al., 2011;

Yan et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022). Currently,

the geological study of transitional facies is still at an early stage, and

the formation environment, reservoir characteristics, and

enrichment conditions are unclear—restricting the large-scale

production and development of transitional shale gas.

The Permian Shanxi Formation in the eastern Ordos Basin is

a typical marine-continental transitional sedimentary system

(Dong et al., 2021) with a large cumulative thickness of shale.

However, compared to marine shale, marine-continental

transitional shale has particularities and complexities with

respect to aspects such as depositional range, water depth, and

sediment distribution; its sedimentary environment changes

more frequently and its lithologic assemblage becomes more

complex. Previous studies concentrated on the evaluation of

different lithofacies (Wu et al., 2021), macroscopic reservoir

characteristics (Wei et al., 2020), microscopic pore structure,

and gas content (Sun et al., 2017; Qiu et al., 2021), which have

explained the heterogeneity of the vertical variation and reservoir

characteristics of transitional shale. However, the plane

distribution characteristics of transitional shale remain

unclear. The poor understanding of the spatial distribution of

complex lithology in transitional facies, as well as controversy

over the sedimentary model of transitional shale, has led to an

unclear understanding of the development characteristics and

distribution law of transitional shale, thus hampering the

prediction of shale-gas sweet spots.

Previous studies have shown that paleo-geomorphic

characteristics, changes in the sedimentary environment,

facies, and sedimentary rates are closely related to the spatial

distribution and heterogeneity of sediments, and that shale-

reservoir characteristics are also controlled by them (Zhu

et al., 2003; Ursula and Gregory, 2012; Konitzer et al., 2014;

Chen et al., 2015; Hou et al., 2018). However, the spatial

distribution and controlling factors of complex lithology in

transitional facies remain unclear. If the spatial distribution of

lithology and its controlling factors can be clarified, then

identifying shale-gas sweet spots should be more effective and

accurate, combined with the evaluation parameters of shale

reservoirs. High-quality seismic data have been collected in a

pilot test area of the south-eastern margin of the Ordos Basin,

which have provided the basis for this study. This study combines

the latest drilling, logging, and 3D seismic data, based on the

identification of complex lithology, the controlling factors of

lithologic spatial difference distribution revealed by

paleogeomorphology restoration, natural energy spectrum

analysis, and seismic facies division. The sedimentary

characteristics of the transitional shale stratum in this area are

further understood, and the sedimentary model types are further

discussed, providing the theoretical basis for identifying the

development location of organic-rich shale.

2 Geological setting

The Ordos Basin developed in the North China Craton and

has an area of 370,000 km2 (Figures 1A,B). The Ordos Basin can
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be divided into six secondary structural units: the Yimeng Uplift,

the Western Fold-Thrust Belt, the Tianhuan Depression, the

Shenbei Slope, the Jinxi Flexural Fold Belt, and the Weibei Uplift

(Yang et al., 2005, Figure 1B). As the main sedimentary area of

the North China Platform, it formed, during the Late

Carboniferous period, a sedimentary pattern bounded by the

central paleo-uplift which was deposited in the east and west sea

areas. During the Early Permian Taiyuan Formation period, the

east and west seas overlapped the central paleo-uplift, forming a

unified epicontinental sea deposition. During the Early Permian

Shanxi Formation period, affected by the Hercynian tectonic

movement, the northern margin of the North China Platform

was rapidly uplifted, the north-south difference manifested, and

seawater gradually withdrew from the basin from both its eastern

and western sides. At this time, the provenance from the north

was rapidly filled, and alluvial plains, deltas, shallow lakes, and

lagoons were developed from north to south, forming a

sedimentary pattern from land to sea (Tian, 2016). It was a

transitional sedimentary stage between marine and continental

environments against a background of an epeiric platform. The

sedimentary system of shore-shallow sea, lagoon, and tide-

controlled delta was developed. During the Late Permian

Shiqianfeng Formation period, the seawater completely

withdrew, and the Ordos Basin evolved from an early offshore

lake basin to an inland lake basin (Li et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021).

The study area is located south of the Jinxi flexure fold belt in

the eastern Ordos Basin (Figures 1B,C). Under the influence of

the Caledonian tectonic movement, the Middle Ordovician strata

were uplifted and denuded, and the Late Ordovician and the

Early Carboniferous strata were missing. Multistage transitional

sedimentary cycles were formed on the unconformity surface of

the Middle Ordovician andmany sets of high-quality transitional

shale strata were deposited, including the Upper Carboniferous

Benxi Formation, the Early Permian Taiyuan Formation, and the

Shanxi Formation (Wang et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2013). The Early

Permian Shanxi Formation is divided into the Shan 1 and Shan

2 Members; the cumulative thickness of the Shan-2 Member

shale is 21.4–92.3 m, with an average thickness of 41.2 m (Luo,

FIGURE 1
(A) Location of the Ordos Basin in China. (B) Regional structure map of the Ordos Basin. (C) Tectonic map of the study area. (D) Stratigraphic
maps of the Shan-2 Member in the Shanxi Formation.
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2013; Kuang et al., 2020). The shale in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member is stably distributed, with coal and thin sandstone

interlayers, and complex and diverse lithologic combinations.

The average total organic carbon (TOC) is as high as 7.97%,

indicating great shale gas resource potential. In addition, Wells

DJ51 and JP1H have achieved high production during the gas test

of the transitional shale at the bottom of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member, demonstrating good development prospects. According

to the characteristics of down-hole lithologic assemblage and the

distribution of organic-rich shale, the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member is further divided into four sections (Figure 1D).

3 Methodology

Seven wells were drilled through the Lower Permian Shanxi

Formation in the study area, from which complete logging data

were obtained. Among them, three outcrops and continuous

coring wells were selected for observation and description. The

three-dimensional seismic data cover 100 km2 in the study area,

with an effective bandwidth of 15–60 Hz and a main frequency of

35 Hz. The available seismic data were collected, processed, and

provided by PetroChina Coalbed Methane Co., Ltd.

3.1 Sedimentological characterization

Field investigations were conducted from the eastern Ordos

Basin, including the Chengjiazhuang outcrop in Liulin, the

Taitou outcrop in Xiangning, and the Jushuihe outcrop in

Hancheng. We observed the sedimentary structures and

lithology combination of the Shanxi Formation and noted

them by camera for further analysis. In the study area, Well

DJ51 provided a continuous core of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member. Core observation has identified different lithologies,

including coal, fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, shale, and

carbonaceous shale, and recorded the lithology combination

of different sections. Observation and description of the

sedimentary structure and lithologic combination emphasize

frequent sedimentary environment changes and the complex

characteristics of lithologic combination in marine-continental

transitional facies.

3.2 Seismic identification method of
complex lithology

3.2.1 Seismic attribute analysis
Seismic amplitude information is widely used in the

lithologic interpretation of seismic data. The amplitude or

energy characteristics of reflected waves are commonly used

dynamic attributes in lithologic interpretation. The attributes

are extracted by amplitude characteristic analysis, which often

reflects the spatial variation of the formation medium (wave

impedance, strata thickness, petrographic composition, fluid,

and lithologic combination) of the target layer, and can be

used to track stratigraphic characteristics and identify

lithologic changes (Lu and Wang, 2009). The Lower Permian

Shanxi Formation is a typical marine-continental transitional

depositional system, characterized by the complex interbedding

of shales, sandstones, and coals (Figure 2); its spatial variation is

rapid, with different lithologic combinations causing the

difference in seismic reflection characteristics. The Shan-2

Lower Sub-member shows the variation of waveform

characteristics in the seismic profile (Figure 3): lateral changes

of the seismic wave amplitude and waveform (peak and trough),

poor continuity, and local polarity reversal. On this basis,

combined with the seismic amplitude attributes, the change of

seismic amplitude in vertical and horizontal directions is

analyzed, which can be used to indicate the spatial variation

of complex lithologic combinations in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member.

3.2.2 Spatial distribution prediction of complex
lithology

The complexity of the lithological assemblage of the marine-

continental transitional facies in the study area, including its

marked and commonly abrupt spatial and vertical variations,

presents challenges to the interpretation of seismic data. In this

study, we characterized the complexity of the lithology and the

spatial distribution of organic-rich shale using the multi-

lithological eigenvalue method.

Lithological variation in standard wells (DJ51) was

constrained using drill-core observations, logging data, and

analysis and testing data. The logging response characteristics

of down-well lithologies were established and the extremum

point of the discrete random sequence for each logging

parameter curve was selected using extreme value theory

(Figure 4), as given in Eq. 1:

Pi � {Pi ≥P(i+1)& Pi ≥P(i−1);Maximum
Pi ≤P(i+1)& Pi ≤P(i−1);Minimum

(1)

In Eq. 1, Pi represents the extreme point, P(i+1) represents the
point behind the extreme point, and P(i−1) represents the point
before the extreme point.

The lithology corresponding to the extremum point

Pi(h, litho,Vp,GR, ...) is the eigenvalue of a particular lithology.

This point also has associated values of multiple petrophysical

parameters. The values of parameters corresponding to the

extreme point were analyzed by multi-parameter petrophysical

intersection, allowing cross-plots of logging response parameters

for different lithologies to be generated (GR-Velocity). By

standardizing other wells, similar features to those of standard

wells were identified, allowing logging response parameters to be

used to characterize lithological complexity. Of these parameters, the
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FIGURE 2
Stratigraphic correlation of connecting wells of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin.

FIGURE 3
Seismic profile of connecting wells of the Shanxi Formation in the eastern Ordos Basin. (Flatten the bottom of the Shihezi Formation, P2h8 is the
bottom boundary of the Shihezi Formation, No. 5 coal is the top boundary of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member, and P1s23 is the bottom boundary of
the Shan-2 Member.)

FIGURE 4
Sketch map showing sampling points for complex lithology of transitional shale strata.
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seismic velocity of sandstone is > 4,600m/s, that of mud shale is

4,000–4,600m/s, that of carbonaceous shale is 3,400–4,000 m/s, and

that of coal seams is <3,400 m/s (Figure 5). By using inversion of

seismic velocity parameters, the velocity volume of inversion was

transformed into the lithology volume using the velocity differences

between lithologies so as to realize the effective identification of

complex lithology inmarine-continental transitional shale strata. The

inversion modelled results correspond well with the observed

lithological variation established from drill-cores.

3.3 Restoration of paleogeomorphology

The impressionmethod was the main method used for restoring

paleogeomorphology in this study. The theoretical basis of the

impression method is filling-leveling up (Jin et al., 2017). In this

method, the base level of the upper part of the target horizon for

paleogeomorphologic restoration is first identified, and theNo. 5 coal

seam at the top of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member is distributed

uniformly throughout the study area; it can be used as a datum for

paleogeomorphologic restoration in the study area (Figure 2). Based

on multi-lithology identification, the porosity conversion model was

used to reconstruct the depositional thicknesses of different

lithological strata. The mirror relationship between residual

paleogeomorphology and overlying strata is then fully utilized and

semi-quantitative restoration of paleogeomorphology is realized by

the thickness of overlying strata.

3.4 Seismic facies analysis

Seismic facies is a seismic feature formed by the sedimentary

environment (Sheriff, 1982; Xu and Haq, 2022). The types of seismic

facies are distinguished by the differences in reflected wave

characteristics (amplitude, frequency, and continuity) on the

seismic profile, which are then interpreted as corresponding

sedimentary facies types to reflect the change characteristics of the

sedimentary environment. Seismic waveform clustering analysis as

an effective seismic facies analysis method mainly identifies the

differential changes of amplitude, frequency, and phase of the

seismic waveform by neural network and pattern recognition, and

divides different seismic facies types (Jiang et al., 2012; Ding et al.,

2020). In this study, the waveform clustering methods were

preferentially selected to analyze the seismic facies characteristics.

4 Results

4.1 Sedimentological characteristics

In the transitional zone of north-south provenance in the eastern

Ordos Basin, seawater during the sedimentary period of the Shanxi

Formation gradually withdrew from the basin from both its eastern

and western sides, forming a typical sedimentary environment of

transitional facies (Kuang et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2021). According to

the down-hole lithology characteristics and core observation results

(Figures 2, 6), the Shanxi Formation Shan-2Member is characterized

by complex lithologic combinations: ① frequent thin interbeds of

sandstone and silty shale (Figure 6A);② interbedding of sandstone,

silty shale, shale, and coal (Figures 6B,C); and ③ frequent

interbedding of gray shale and thin sandstone (Figure 6D).

The lithology of Section 1 has obvious lateral changes, with well

DJ48 being mainly composed of sandstone and silty shale. Well

DJ37 is characterized by sand-mud interbedding. Well DJ29 is

characterized by sandstone and gray–black carbonaceous shale.

Well DJ51 is dominated by gray–black shale and carbonaceous

shale, with the shale at the bottom containing marine bioclastics

such as crinoids and brachiopods (Figure 6G). In Section 2, the sandy

sediments increase, being mainly developed sandstone, gray shale,

and silty shale. The shale is characterized by horizontal bedding, with

a thin black coal seam at the top (Figure 6H). In Section 3, Well

DJ48 comprises the coal seam and carbonaceous shale. Wells

DJ37 and DJ51 are dominated by shale and silty shale, with plant

debris contained in shale (Figure 6F). The thick sandstone is

developed in Well DJ29. Section 4 comprises the gray shale, silty

shale, with thin sand layers, and the No. 5 coal seam is present at the

top. The shale is characterized by horizontal bedding (Figure 6E). The

spatial variation of lithology reflects rapid changes of the transitional

environment under sea level changes, forming the complex and

diverse lithologic assemblages in the study area.

4.2 Lithological spatial distribution

4.2.1 Seismic attributes analysis
The variation of the amplitude attributes in the Shan-2 Lower

Sub-member indicates the spatial difference in the distribution of

complex lithologic combinations in transitional facies. The seismic

FIGURE 5
GR-velocity intersection analysis of complex lithology of the
Shan-2 Lower Sub-member.
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amplitude plane characteristics were combined with the lithologic

combination of each section in the well. In Section 1, the amplitude

value of −3,998~−747 represents the combination of sandstone and

silty shale, mainly distributed in the Well DJ48 area, the amplitude

value between −747 and 879 represents sand-mud interbedded

deposition, and the amplitude value of 879–4,131 is the

FIGURE 6
Sedimentary characteristics for Shanxi Formation Shan-2 Member from outcrops and cores in the eastern Ordos Basin. (A) Frequent thin
interbeds of sandstone and silty shale, with the lower part being shale, Shan-2Member, Taitou outcrop. (B,C) Interbedding of shale, coal, sandy shale,
and sandstone, Shan-2 Member, Taitou outcrop. (D) Frequent interbedding of shale and thin sandstone, Shan-2 Member, Taitou outcrop. (E) Shale
and silty lamination interbedding and horizontal bedding, Well DJ3-4, 2,123.2 m, Section 4. (F) Gray silty shale containing plant debris, Well
DJ51, 2,276.37 m, Section 3. (G)Gray–black shale containing marine bioclasts including crinoids and brachiopods, Well DJ51, 2,294.89 m, Section 1.
(H) Gray–black shale and horizontal bedding, Well DJ51, 2,285.97 m, Section 2).
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combination of gray–black shale and carbonaceous shale, mainly

distributed in themiddle of the study area (Figure 7D). The amplitude

value of −4,263–12,849 in Section 2 represents gray shale and silty

shale, and the amplitude value between−7,000 and−4,263 correspond

to shale and carbonaceous shale, both of which are distributed evenly

in the middle of the study area, while the amplitude value

of −29931~−7,000 corresponds to the combination of sandstone

and shale, which are mainly distributed in the area of Well DJ48,

north ofWell DJ37, and east ofWell DJ29 (Figure 7C). The amplitude

value of −6,888–10,750 and −15707 ~ −33345 in Section 3 represents

the combination of shale and carbonaceous shale. The amplitude

value between −15707 and −6,888 corresponds to sandstone, which is

mainly distributed in the south-west of Well DJ29 (Figure 7B). The

amplitude value of −32275 ~ −4,922 in Section 4 corresponds to the

combination of shale, silty shale, and carbonaceous shale, while the

amplitude value of −4,922–13,313 corresponds to sandstone and silty

shale deposition (Figure 7A). The results show that the spatial

variation of amplitude can reflect the differential distribution of

different lithologic combinations, which reflects the

characteristics of rapid change of the sedimentary cycle of

transitional facies and also identifies the rough distribution

range of different lithologies.

FIGURE 7
Minimum amplitude attribute plane distribution of each section in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin: (A) Section 4; (B)
Section 3; (C) Section 2; (D) Section 1.
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4.2.2 Lithologic spatial difference distribution
The lithology changes frequently and the single layer

thickness is thin in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member of the

Shanxi Formation. It is important to emphasize the spatial

distribution of lithology in transitional facies for identifying

sedimentary systems. On the premise of single-well lithology

identification, the spatial distribution characteristics of each

lithology in transitional shale strata are clarified by using the

multi-lithologic eigenvalue value identification method.

According to the lithologic inversion profile, the lithologic

distribution characteristics of each section are different. Section

1 is dominated by shale, with local thin sandstone and

carbonaceous shale. Section 2 is mainly composed of

sandstone, shale, and carbonaceous shale. Section 3 comprises

the shale and carbonaceous shale in Wells DJ37–DJ51, with thin

coal seams, while sandstone and shale are developed aroundWell

DJ29. Section 4 is dominated by shale and carbonaceous shale,

with the No. 5 coal seam at the top (Figure 8).

Based on the prediction of down-hole lithologic

distribution, the plane prediction results of the lithology of

each section can be extracted; the respective plane distribution

characteristics of lithology are shown in Figure 9. Section

1 comprises mainly shale, sandstone, and carbonaceous

shale. Sandstone is primarily distributed in the area of Wells

DJ48–DJ52, while also being sporadically distributed in the

eastern and northern portions of the study area. Carbonaceous

shale is distributed in the middle of the study area, along an

NW-SE direction (Figure 9D). Section 2 has developed

sandstone and shale. The distribution range of sandstone is

significantly greater than in Section 1, being distributed in

flakes in the area of Wells DJ48, DJ29, and DJ37. The shale

and silty shale are primarily distributed in the middle of the

study area, and carbonaceous shale is distributed sporadically,

with coal seam being developed near Well DJ52 (Figure 9C).

Section 3 is mostly composed of sandstone, shale, and

carbonaceous shale. The distribution range of sandstone is

significantly smaller than in Section 2, being mainly

distributed south of Well DJ29 and sporadically distributed

in the north. The distribution range of carbonaceous shale

increases, mainly distributed in the area of Wells

DJ52–DJ48–DJ37–DJ50, and the coal seams in this section

gradually increase (Figure 9B). In Section 4, the distribution

range of sandstone is further narrowed, being distributed near

Well DJ52 and south of Well DJ37. The distribution of

carbonaceous shale is mainly distributed in the northern

area of Wells DJ29–DJ51–DJ50. The shale and silty shale are

distributed in the middle of the study area, and in the area

around Well DJ48 (Figure 9A). The lithology of the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member has obvious vertical and lateral differences

and changes rapidly, reflecting the characteristics of the

complex lithology combinations of transitional facies.

4.3 Paleogeomorphologic characteristics

Based on the lithologic spatial variation in the study area, the

de-compaction correction impression method was used to restore

the paleogeomorphology of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member. Three

geomorphological units were identified—highland, gentle slope,

and depression—forming a geomorphological spatial pattern of

“interjacent depressions and highlands” in the study area.

The paleogeomorphologic map after normalization of the

stratum thickness is shown in Figure 10 to highlight the

paleogeomorphology characteristics of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member. In the early deposition stage of the Shan-2 Lower

Sub-member, the area of Well DJ48, to the north of Well

DJ37 and to the east of Well DJ29 show the uplift landforms,

and the low landforms of depression distributed in the area of

Wells DJ50–DJ51–DJ52 (Figure 10A). After the deposition of

Sections 1 and 2, the geomorphic pattern is similar to the early

deposition stage, and the paleogeomorphic characteristics of low in

the middle and high on both sides. However, the landform of the

FIGURE 8
Lithologic inversion profile of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin (see A–A′ in Figure 9 for profile location.).
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study area became relatively gentle, and the slope area increased

(Figure 10B). The paleogeomorphological units are classified with

respect to compaction-corrected strata thickness (Table 1)

(i.e., highlands, gentle slopes, and depressions), the distributions

of which are shown in Figure 10.

4.4 Seismic facies characteristics

Based on the seismic facies identification technology of

waveform clustering, the actual seismic traces in the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member are compared and analyzed, and the plane

FIGURE 9
Lithologic plane distribution of each section in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin. (A) Section 4; (B) Section 3; (C)
Section 2; (D) Section 1.
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distribution characteristics of seismic facies in the study area are

clarified. Section 1 can be divided into five types of seismic facies

(Figure 11D). The blue area shows low frequency and medium

amplitude wave-trough reflection; the light-blue area shows low

frequency and strong amplitude wave-trough reflection; the

yellow area shows low frequency and weak amplitude wave-

peak reflection; the red area shows medium frequency and

medium-weak amplitude wave-peak reflection; the green area

shows medium frequency and medium amplitude wave-peak

reflection (Table 1).

Section 2 can be divided into five types of seismic facies

(Figure 11C), although its seismic waveform characteristics are

different from Section 1. The blue area shows low frequency and

strong amplitude wave-trough reflection; the light-blue area

shows low frequency and weak amplitude wave-trough

reflection; the green area shows medium frequency and

medium amplitude wave-peak reflection; the yellow area

shows medium-low frequency and weak amplitude wave-peak

reflection; the red area shows medium frequency and medium

amplitude wave-peak reflection (Figure 11C; Table 2).

Four types of seismic facies can be identified in Section 3. In

Figure 11B, the blue area is dominated by low frequency and

weak amplitude wave-trough reflection; the yellow area shows

medium-low frequency and medium-strong amplitude wave-

trough reflection; the red area is dominated by medium

frequency and weak amplitude wave-trough reflection; the

green area is dominated by medium frequency and medium-

strong amplitude wave-trough reflection (Figure 11B; Table 2).

Three types of seismic facies can be identified in Section 4

(Figure 11A). The yellow area is of medium frequency and

FIGURE 10
Sedimentary paleogeomorphologic maps of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member restored using the residual thickness method during the initial
stage of deposition (A) and the late stage of deposition (B).

TABLE 1 The characteristics of the paleogeomorphological units and the division standard in the early deposition stage of Shan-2 Lower Sub-
member.

Geomorphological
unit

Characterization Division standard
(impression
thickness)

Typical
wells

Highlands Regions with the highest elevations of paleogeomorphology, their impression
thickness is usually thin

Impression thickness < 85 m DJ48

Gentle slopes Areas with slower slopes 85 m < impression thickness <
100 m

DJ37, DJ29

Depressions Areas with the lowest of paleogeomorphology, their impression thickness is thick 100 m < impression thickness DJ50, DJ51
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medium-weak amplitude wave-trough reflection; the red area is

of medium-low frequency and medium-weak amplitude wave-

peak reflection; the green area is of medium frequency and

medium-strong amplitude wave-trough reflection (Figure 11A;

Table 2).

5 Discussion

The sedimentary cycle of marine–continental transitional

facies strata changes rapidly, with the sedimentary environment

playing an important role in controlling the formation of

shale strata. The differential changes of the paleogeographic

pattern and sedimentary environment further affect the

differences of lithologic combinations (Zhang et al., 2015;

Li et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021). Performing

paleogeomorphologic restoration, gamma-ray spectrum

analysis, and seismic facies analysis in the study area, as

well as clarifying the controlling factors of the lithologic

difference distribution of transitional shale strata will help

deepen our understanding of the sedimentary system and

laws in this area.

FIGURE 11
Seismic facies plane distribution of each section in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin: (A) Section 4; (B) Section 3; (C)
Section 2; (D) Section 1.
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5.1 Paleogeomorphologic characteristics
and its controlling effect

Paleogeomorphologic characteristics play an extremely

important role in controlling the development and

distribution of sedimentary systems, mainly affecting the type

of sedimentary system and lithologic distribution characteristics

by controlling the sediment dispersion system in the sedimentary

basin (Meng and Ji, 2009; Liu et al., 2012).

At the initial stage of deposition of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member (Sections 1 and 2), the difference between highlands and

depressions in the study area is great (Figure 10A), resulting in

the enhancement of hydrodynamic action near the highlands and

forming a relatively high energy sedimentary environment.

Barrier islands or sand ridges are formed in the geomorphic

uplift area and sandstone is relatively developed. The water body

is relatively deep in the depression, with mainly lagoon facies

deposition, and comprises the dark shale and carbonaceous shale

(Figures 9C,D). After the deposition of Sections 1 and 2, the

landform of the study area became relatively gentle compared to

the initial stage of deposition (Figure 10B) and the water body

became relatively shallow. Carbonaceous shale and shale were

widely deposited in the study area, thin coal seams were

developed locally, and the distribution range of sandstone

became significantly reduced (Figures 9A,B). Combined with

the sedimentary background and lithologic characteristics of the

study area, one can conclude that tidal flat-swamp facies deposits

dominated during this period.

This result shows that the geomorphological pattern of

interjacent depressions and highlands lays a foundation for

the formation of the sedimentary system, which can affect the

change of the sedimentary water in the study area and then

control the sediment plane distribution of each section

(Figures 9, 10).

5.2 Characteristics of the natural energy
spectrum and its significance

The Shan-2 lower sub-member in the study area comprises

marine-continental transitional shale strata, which are controlled by

the sedimentary environment. The natural energy spectrum logging

curve can be used to determine the types and contents of different

radioactive elements in the strata, the contents of elements, and Th/U

and Th/K ratios which are of great significance in the study of

sedimentary environments. Th/K mainly reflects the energy of

sedimentary water: ratios of > 10 indicate a high-energy

environment, 6–10 signify a sub-high-energy environment, and

3–6 indicate a low-energy environment. The Th/U ratio is used

to determine the redox environment of shale. Ratios of Th/U >
7 signify a continental sedimentary environment of leaching and

oxidation, 2–7 indicate a marine-continental transitional

sedimentary environment, and < 2 signify a marine and strongly

reducing sedimentary environment, with lithology of marine

mudstone, carbonate rock, and phosphate (Feng et al., 2016; Zhao

et al., 2016; Liang X. T. et al., 2018; He et al., 2019).

Three typical wells (DJ48, DJ37, and DJ51) in different

geomorphic locations in the study area were selected for natural

energy spectrum characteristics analysis. Table 3 lists the results

obtained according to the corresponding relationship between

natural energy spectrum characteristics and the sedimentary

environment. In the highlands, the Th/U ratio in Sections 1, 2,

and 3 is 2–7, and a Th/K ratio > 10 represents a high-energy,

transitional environment. The Th/U ratio is 8.87 and the Th/K ratio

is 9.51 in Section 4, representing a sub-high energy, oxidation

environment. In the gentle slope area, Th/U is 2–7 and the Th/K

ratio is > 10, indicating that the slope area is dominated by a high-

energy, transitional environment. In the depressions, the Th/U of

Section 1 is 2.75 and the Th/K is 8.33, representing a sub-high-energy,

weak reduction environment. The other three sections have Th/U

TABLE 2 Correspondence between seismic facies types and seismic reflection characteristics in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member.

Section,
Types

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 Section 4

Medium frequency, medium
amplitude, wave-peak reflection

Medium frequency, medium
amplitude, wave-peak reflection

Medium frequency, medium-strong
amplitude, wave-trough reflection

Medium frequency, medium-strong
amplitude, wave-trough reflection

Medium frequency, medium-weak
amplitude, wave-peak reflection

Medium frequency, medium
amplitude, wave-peak reflection

Medium frequency, weak amplitude,
wave-trough reflection

Medium-low frequency, medium-
weak amplitude, wave-peak
reflection

Low frequency, weak amplitude,
wave-peak reflection

Medium-low frequency, weak
amplitude, wave-peak reflection

Medium-low frequency, medium-
strong amplitude, wave-trough
reflection

Medium frequency, medium-weak
amplitude, wave-trough reflection

Low frequency, strong amplitude,
wave-trough reflection

Low frequency, weak amplitude,
wave-trough reflection

Low frequency, medium
amplitude, wave-trough reflection

Low frequency, strong amplitude,
wave-trough reflection

Low frequency, weak amplitude, wave-
trough reflection
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ratios of 2–7 and Th/K ratios of 6–10, representing a sub-high-

energy, transitional environment.

This result shows that the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member was

mainly deposited in a high-energy and sub-high-energy, transitional

environment. The variation characteristics of the Th/U ratio show

that the reducibility gradually weakens from the depressions to the

highlands, from Sections 1 to 4. The Th/K ratio indicates that the

hydrodynamic force is strong in the highlands and slope area, the

depression is weak, and the energy of each section of the water body

changes rapidly in a vertical direction (Figure 12). The

environmental and energy differences of paleo-sedimentary water

form a sedimentary environment with frequent facies transitions,

which controls the distribution of sediments.

5.3 Seismic facies analysis

The sedimentary cycle of marine-continental transitional

facies changes rapidly and the lithologic combination is

controlled by sedimentary microfacies (Zhang, 2015). In this

study, the variations in seismic facies were used to analyze the

change of the sedimentary environment in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member. Based on the characteristics of paleogeomorphology and

lithology assemblage, the types of sedimentary microfacies are

analyzed, clarifying the corresponding relationship between

sedimentary microfacies and lithologic spatial distribution.

The seismic facies types and lithologic assemblages of Sections

1 and 2 are similar. The blue and light-blue areas comprise the

sandstone, silty shale and the shale, presented as positive rhythm

characteristics and representing a barrier flat or sand ridge

environment. The yellow and green areas comprise frequent

interbeds of silty shale and sandstone, representing a tidal flat

environment with frequent changes in energy. The red area

comprises the gray–black shale and carbonaceous shale, and the

shale contains marine bioclastics such as crinoids and brachiopods

(Figure 6G), reflecting a lagoon or bay environment (Figures 11, 13).

In Section 3, the blue area comprises frequent interbeds of

carbonaceous shale, thin coal seam, and shale, representing a

TABLE 3 Natural energy spectrum characteristics and sedimentary environment indications for typical wells in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member.

Geomorphological
unit

Typical well Section Th/U (avg.) Th/K (avg.) Sedimentary
environment

Highlands DJ48 1 4.76 18.32 High energy, transitional environment

2 5.62 10.19 High energy, transitional environment

3 3.48 17.72 High energy, transitional environment

4 8.87 9.51 Sub-high energy, oxidized continental environment

Gentle slopes DJ37 1 3.25 15.91 High energy, transitional environment

2 5.33 11.63 High energy, transitional environment

3 5.29 16.03 High energy, transitional environment

4 4.85 12.87 High energy, transitional environment

Depressions DJ51 1 2.75 8.33 Sub-high energy, weak reduction environment

2 3.29 9.58 Sub-high energy, transitional environment

3 3.74 9.29 Sub-high energy, transitional environment

4 3.89 9.36 Sub-high energy, transitional environment

FIGURE 12
Th/U and Th/K variation characteristics of typical wells with different paleogeomorphology units of each section in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-
member.
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swamp environment. The yellow area comprises sandstone and

shale, with the sandstone thickness increasing, reflecting

increased terrigenous debris inflow and representing a delta

front environment. The red and green areas comprise the silty

shale, argillaceous siltstone, shale, and thin coal seam. Coal

represents swamp, while silty shale and shale represent tidal

flat (Figures 11, 13).

In Section 4, the yellow area comprises the carbonaceous

shale, thin sandstone, and thin coal seam, representing a tidal

flat-swamp environment. The red area comprises the silty shale

and thin coal seam, with increased sandy sediments reflecting a

tidal flat environment. The green area comprises the

carbonaceous shale, shale, and thin coal seam, representing a

swamp environment (Figures 11, 13).

The characteristics of lithological assemblages in the study

area are controlled by sedimentary microfacies. Different seismic

facies types have different lithologic combinations, and the

sedimentary environments formed by them are also different.

The spatial difference distribution of lithological assemblages

reflects the rapid changes of the transitional environment under

the sea level changes. Meanwhile, the same sedimentary unit may

produce different types of seismic facies because the same

lithologic assemblage is different in the aspects of wave

impedance, petrographic composition, fluid characteristics,

and sedimentary microfacies, resulting in a difference in

seismic waveforms and different types of seismic facies. The

different facies in the same period are obvious, reflecting the

rapid change of sedimentary microfacies, which affects the spatial

distribution of sediments and forms the complex lithologic

assemblage characteristics in this area.

5.4 Sedimentary model of transitional
shales

As a transitional zone between marine and continental

environments, marine-continental transitional facies include

delta, estuarine, lagoon, barrier island, and tidal flat facies

(Boyd et al., 1992; Galloway, 1998; Zhu, 2008; Jiang, 2010;

Boggs, 2012; Dong et al., 2021). Dong et al. (2021), by

FIGURE 13
Lithological characteristics of different seismic facies types in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member.
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studying the lithofacies combination, sedimentary structure,

geochemical parameters, and paleontology, considered the

Shan-2 Member to be primarily a lagoon sedimentary

environment with weak hydrodynamic conditions and a

weak-reduction water body. They proposed that the Shan-2

Member in the Daning-Jixian area is a typical barrier island-

lagoon sedimentary model. Zhang et al. (2021) considered the

shale in the lower part of the Shanxi Formation to have high

TOC, Sr/Ba, and U/Th, formed in a lagoon sedimentary

environment. The lower part of the Shanxi Formation is

composed of barrier island facies, lagoon facies, delta front

facies, and swamp facies. Through core observation and

geochemical element characteristics analysis, Gu et al. (2022)

considered Section 1 of the Shan-2 Lower sub-member to be

dominated by marine bay facies. Starting from the deposition of

Section 2, the frequent changes of water lead to changes in

sedimentary facies, with the upper section principally

composed of transitional facies such as lagoon, tidal flat, and

swamp facies.

Against a regional sedimentary background, based on the

lithologic spatial distribution characteristics of each section

in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the study area, combined

with the paleogeomorphology, seismic facies, and indicator

characteristics of the sedimentary environment, there may be

two sedimentary models suitable for this area. One is the

barrier island-lagoon sedimentary model, which mainly

develops the barrier island-tidal flat-lagoon sedimentary

combination (Figure 14A). This model applies to the

landward side of barrier terrains such as sand bars and

uplifts, which are only connected to the open sea by a tidal

inlet, and where the circulation of nearshore seawater is

blocked, forming a barrier island-lagoon sedimentary

system. Hydrodynamic energy is low and the seawater can

be saline or desalinated (Chen et al., 2004; Zhu, 2008).

FIGURE 14
Comprehensive comparison of the barrier island-lagoon sedimentary model in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin. (A)
Plane of the barrier coast sedimentary model (according to P.A. Schole and D. Spearing, 1982; as quoted and modified from Sun and Li, 1986). (B)
Plane of the barrier island-lagoon sedimentarymodel in the study area. Profiles of the barrier island-lagoon sedimentarymodel during the early stage
(C) and the later stage (D) of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member.
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The other model is an estuarine sedimentary model, in which

estuarine facies and tidal flat facies are developed. The estuarine

sedimentary model is mainly influenced by the dual effects of

rivers and tides, and the system is formed in transgressive

periods. It is connected with the broad sea on the outside,

exhibiting a contour which widens seaward (Figure 15A).

Estuaries are usually semi-closed coastal water bodies diluted

by rivers (Chen et al., 2004; Li et al., 2018).

5.4.1 Barrier island-lagoon sedimentary model
In the early depositional period of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member (Sections 1 and 2), the area of Wells DJ48-DJ37 and the

eastern area of Well DJ29 are in a high landform, which has the

geomorphic conditions for forming barrier islands. The

sedimentary environment is dominated by high energy and

the hydrodynamic force is relatively strong, with the lithology

mainly sandstone deposition. The low geomorphic area is located

in the middle of the study area, its water body is relatively deep,

and its energy is relatively weak. It represents a sub-high-energy,

weak reduction environment, with a lithology dominated by

gray–black and carbonaceous shale. At the later stage of

deposition of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member (Sections 3 and

4), the landform fluctuation was weakened, the water became

shallow, and the water body changed frequently under tidal

action. It is mainly in a shallow-water, weak oxidation

transitional environment, and the lithology is dominated by a

complex interbedding of fine-grained sandstone, silty shale,

shale, carbonaceous shale, and coal seam.

The results indicate that a barrier island-lagoon sedimentary

model is developed in the study area (Figure 14B). In the early

stage of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member, there is a barrier island-

lagoon-tidal flat sedimentary combination. The barrier islands

are developed on both sides of the study area, and barrier flat

deposits with high landform are mainly developed in the area of

Wells DJ48–DJ37 and to the east of Well DJ29, providing

conditions for the formation of closed and semi-closed

lagoons. The tidal inlet may be located south-west of Well

DJ37 or north-east of the study area. Low geomorphic areas

such as Well DJ51 are dominated by lagoon facies, mainly

gray–black shale and silty shale deposition under anoxic

(weak reduction) water conditions, which was a favorable

facies belt for the deposition of organic-rich shale; it is also a

key target section for transitional facies shale gas exploration in

this area. The profile of its sedimentary model is shown in

Figure 14C.

During the later stage, the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member was

weakened by geomorphic control, forming a shallow-water, high-

energy, weak oxidation transitional environment. At this time,

because of the warm and humid climate and the influx of debris

flow (Zhang et al., 2021; Gu et al., 2022), the sedimentary

environment of the low geomorphic area changed from

lagoon to tidal flat facies. Moreover, many sets of thin coal

seams are developed down-hole. Therefore, it is considered that

the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member evolved into a tidal flat-swamp

sedimentary environment; its sedimentary model profile is

shown in Figure 14D.

5.4.2 Estuarine sedimentary model
The Shan-2 Lower Sub-member is dominated by a high-energy

and sub-high-energy, transitional environment, with a relatively

strong hydrodynamic force. In the early stage of the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member (Sections 1 and 2), the down-hole lithology

of Wells DJ48, DJ37, and DJ29 were mostly sandy sediment. Shale

was often intercalated between sand layers, with the particle size

becoming gradually finer as onemoves upward. In addition, there are

high geomorphic characteristics near well DJ48. The sand body is

FIGURE 15
Comprehensive comparison of the estuarine sedimentary model in the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the eastern Ordos Basin. (A) Plane of the
estuarine sedimentary model (according to M.O. Hayes, 1976; as quoted andmodified from Sun and Li, 1986). (B) Plane of the estuarine sedimentary
model in the study area.
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relatively developed and its distribution scale is large: the thickness of

the sand body is 8–10 m, the width can reach 1,500–2000 m, and the

length is ~8 km. The area to the east of well DJ29 is also dominated by

sandstone deposition; the landform is relatively high, the sand body is

6–7 m thick, 2000m wide, and 5 km long. The landform in the

middle of the study area is low, the sedimentary water is relatively

deep, and energy is weak. It is mainly a sub-high-energy, weak

reduction transitional environment, composed of fine-grained

sediments such as dark shale and gray–black carbonaceous shale.

At the later stage of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member (Sections 3 and

4), the landform fluctuation was relatively gentle and the water was

shallow. The sedimentary environment is a shallow-water, high-

energy, weak oxidation transitional environment, its lithology

dominated by shale and carbonaceous shale, with locally

deposited sandstone and coal seams.

The analysis indicates that the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member in the

study area fits an estuarine sedimentary model (Figure 15B). The

early stage of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-member is a tidal-dominant

estuarine sedimentary environment. The area of Well DJ48, to the

north of Well DJ37, and to the east of Well DJ29 are sand ridges

formed under an estuarine environment. The estuary may be located

near Well DJ50 and southwest of Well DJ37. The low geomorphic

area of Well DJ51 in the middle of the study area is mainly marine

bay facies.

In the later stage of deposition, primarily in a shallow-water,

high-energy, weak oxidation transitional environment, the down-

hole lithology is interbedded with shale and silty shale, and the thin

coal seams were increased, indicating frequent sea level changes at

this time. Based on the coal seam formation environment and the

lithologic spatial characteristics, this period gradually seems to have

evolved into a tidal flat-swamp facies sedimentary environment.

5.4.3 Discussion of the sedimentary model
Comparison of the sedimentary characteristics of the two types

of sedimentary models above indicates that the lagoon facies

sediments in the barrier island-lagoon sedimentary model are

mostly silt and mud and mainly developed horizontal bedding

which comprised monotonic biological species with small bodies

and thin shells; the overall scale of the barrier island is relatively

large. However, complex and diverse sedimentary structures are

often developed in estuarine sediments, and bioturbation structures

are relatively developed. Biological burrows and host structures are

more common in argillaceous sediments. There are abundant types

of biological fossils and the individual organisms change from land

to sea. The sedimentary range of the estuarine system has certain

limitations and the scale of the sand ridge is relatively small (Chen

et al., 2004; Zhu, 2008; Jiang, 2010; Boggs, 2012).

Based on the actual sedimentary characteristics of the study area,

the geomorphological pattern lays a foundation for the formation of a

sedimentary system. In the early stage of the Shan-2 Lower Sub-

member, the low geomorphic area in themiddle of the study areawas

mainly composed of dark shale and shales, and was characterized by

horizontal bedding. The type of biological debris at the bottom of the

Shan-2 Lower Sub-member was relatively simple, consisting mainly

of small crinoids and brachiopods. Sections 1 and 2 have high TOC

content, high Sr/Ba, Ni/Co, U/Th, Sr/Cu ratio, and low Ti, Zr, and Al

content (Dong et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021; Gu et al., 2022; Sun et al.,

2022), reflecting lower energy, brackish, and weak-reduction water,

which indicate a lagoon sedimentary environment. The sandy

sediment deposition scale in the high geomorphic area was

relatively large, being more consistent with the sedimentary

characteristics of barrier island facies. In the later stage of the

Shan-2 Lower Sub-member, the landform fluctuation was

relatively gentle, the increasing contents of Ti, Zr, and Al, and

low Sr/Cu, Sr/Ba, Ni/Co, and U/Th (Gu et al., 2022) reflecting a

shallow-water, high-energy, weak oxidation transitional

environment. The down-hole lithology was mainly gray silty

shale, carbonaceous shale, and thin coal seams, the lithology

changed frequently in the vertical direction, and plant stump

fossils can be seen in the shale, indicating that tidal flat-swamp

facies dominated at this time.

6 Conclusion

1) The lithology distribution of transitional shale strata in the Shan-2

Lower Sub-member is significantly different, with complex and

diverse lithologic combinations. The geomorphological pattern of

interjacent depressions and highlands lays a foundation for the

formation of a sedimentary system, and the environmental and

energy differences of paleo-sedimentary water form a

sedimentary environment with frequent facies transitions,

controlling the distribution of sediments.

2) The early stage of deposition shows that the geomorphic uplift

areawas characterized by a high-energy transitional environment,

mainly with developed sandstone and silty mudstone. The

depression was a relatively low energy, brackish water

reduction environment, mainly composed of dark and

carbonaceous shales. In the later stage of deposition, the

geomorphic control weakened, thus presenting a shallow

water, high-energy, and oxidized transitional environment. The

lithology was dominated by the complex interbedding of fine-

grained sandstone, silty shale, shale, carbonaceous shale, and

coal seam.

3) The spatial distribution of lithology, the changes in landform, and

the shale sedimentary environment indicate that the Shan-2 lower

sub-member developed a typical barrier island-lagoon

sedimentary model. The early depositional period was

dominated by barrier island-lagoon-tidal flat depositional

assemblages. The barrier island was formed in the high

landform area on both sides of the study area, and the low

landform area was dominated by the lagoon facies, which was the

favorable facies belt for the deposition of organic-rich shale. At the

later stage of deposition, the sedimentary environment gradually

evolved into a tidal flat-swamp environment. During this period,

the sea level decreased, the terrigenous debris inflow increased,
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and the paleo-redox environment tended to be oxic, which was

not conducive to the preservation of shale organic matter.
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